Throw measures: 45” x 45” [114 x 114 cm]

Note
Circular needle is used to accommodate large
number of stitches. Do not join, work back and
forth in rows.
SPECIAL STITCHES
Kfb: Knit into the front of next stitch and leave
on left needle; knit into the back of same
stitch and drop both stitches from left needle.
Increase made.
Skp: Slip next stitch knitwise to right needle;
knit stitch on left needle; pass slipped stitch
over knit stitch and off right needle. Decrease
made.
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Designed by Bobbi Anderson

What you will need:
RED HEART® Light & Lofty®: 7
skeins 9965 Zebra Stripe

THROW

Cast on 2 sts.
Row 1 (Right Side): Kfb, k1 – 3 sts.
Row 2 (Wrong Side): K1, kfb, k1 – 4 sts.
Row 3: K1, kfb, knit to end of row – 5 sts.
Next Rows: Repeat Row 3 until there are 114
stitches on needle. Side edge should measure
45” [114 cm].
Next Row (Decrease Row): K1, skp, knit to
end of row. Repeat Decrease Row until 2 sts
are left on needle.
Next Row: Skp. Bind off all sts.

Susan Bates Circular Knitting
Needles: 10mm [US 15] 29” long
®

Yarn needle
GAUGE: 10 sts = 4” [10 cm]; 9
rows = 4” [10 cm] in Garter Stitch.
CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any
size needle to obtain the gauge.
Exact gauge is not necessary for
this project.

RED HEART® Light
& Lofty®, Art. E708
available in solid color
6 oz (170 g), 140
yd (128 m) and multi color and
stripes 4.5 oz (127 g), 105 yd (96
m) skeins

SHOP KIT

Diagonal Garter
Lap Throw
This is a fun throw to knit, especially in
this super bulky yarn that works up
quickly. Start at one corner increasing the
number of stitches until you reach the next
two corners, then do decreases until you
reach the final corner.

Find
more ideas & inspiration:
www.redheart.com
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FINISHING

With yarn needle, weave in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
cm = centimeters; k = knit; Kf/b = knit into
the front and back of the next stitch; RS =
right side; st (s) = stitch(es); WS = wrong
side.
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